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1. Project name: Animal Restaurant Website Redesign

2. Big picture: 
   Animal Restaurant is a small restaurant started by two friends to explore and share their  
  love of food, wine and culinary mastery.  They have a guerrilla style of cooking and a  
  non-traditional menu that changes daily.  It’s been coined “ghetto-gormet” due to the  
  low-maintenance, casual attitudes of the chefs yet the food is critically acclaimed.  The  
  food speaks for itself so the atmosphere doesn’t have to be loud or ostentatious.  The  
  website should be the same. 

3. Project summary: Improve web presence of Los Angeles based restaurant, Animal. 

4. Business objectives/goals:
  Convey the philosophy of the chefs/restaurant 
  Get poeple to the restaurant/ make money
  post the menu daily
  allow people to make reservations online
  make it easy for people to find the restaurant
  inform people about special events and when the chefs are cooking in other cities
  sell books

5. Preferred date for launch by client:  July 2012 (ability to meet this target date is still subject to
       final agreement on budget and features)

6. Target audience:
 I. Audience Description: 
  Foodies. urban professionals, age:25-60; mid-high income range, college degree, 
intermediate to advanced tech & internet use, mobile and social media savvy 

 I. Audience Objectives/Goals: 
  eat at the restaurant: find the restaurant/ location, phone number, make reservations
   hours of operation, pricing, contact info
  informational/ find out about the restaurant, chefs, events
  learn about specials, daily menu  
 
7. Perception strategy:
 Current perception: simple, boring, non-descript (not sure its a restaurant at first glance)
         Desired perception: minimal, clean, laid-back, inviting, enticing 
          Strategy: select imagery, colors, and typography that convey the laid-back experience of 
Animal restaurant 

8. Message Strategy
         Primary message: Animal offers an all around amazing food & eating experience: service and  
  quality

 
 Strategy: Retain the minamalist feel and appearance, but improve on it by streamlining the    
  navigation organization and page flow via heirarchy and design elements, increasing ease of  
  usability and asthetic appeal.  Add attractive images for interest and to identify that the site is  
  for a restaruant.

9. Competitive Advantages:
  rave reviews of the food from critics, bloggers, etc
  exclusive; hard to get a reservation
  great food & wine selection
  great ambiance
  locally sourced foods
  staff with previous expereince at well-known and respected restaurants
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